
Helen Ryder is pleased to step into the spotlight to release her debut album ‘Someday Love’ at:

The Toff in Town,  2/252 Curtin Place, Melbourne, on Sunday 13th September at 7.30 pm.

Pre-sale $15

http://www.moshtix.com.au/v2/event/helen-ryder-someday-love-debut-album-launch-with-
special-guests-jack-howard-an/79441

Long known by her fellow musicians for her note-perfect and emotive vocal abilities, Helen’s 
broad palette is revealed on this classy, classic album.  Proving that she’s equally at home 
interpreting pop, country, soul, blues, gospel and jazz, she’s chosen 11 of her favourite tracks for 
‘Someday Love’.

Helen will be accompanied by an all star band on the night including Bruce Haymes on keyboards 
(Renee Geyer), Shane Reilly on guitar (Lost Ragas), Garrett Costigan on pedal steel (Don Walker), 
Jack Howard on flugelhorn (Hunters and Collectors), Biddy Connor on violin and viola (Jen Cloher), 
Steve Hadley on bass (Tex Perkins) and Peter Luscombe on drums (RocKwiz Orkestra).

Very special guest Spencer P. Jones (The Johnny’s,The Beasts of Bourbon) will be singing with 
Helen on her debut single ‘Lady Bird’ on the night with Jack Howard and Nicky Del Rey on early.

Before recording her own album, Helen performed at the Aria Awards with The Whitlams, Jackie 
Orszaczky at the Darling Harbour Jazz Festival, Aria nominated Kerri Simpson, and opened for 
Vika and Linda Bull at the prestigious Bennett’s Lane, Melbourne.  

“Recording ‘Someday Love’ was an opportunity to sing some of the best songs ever written with 
some of my favourite musicians,” Helen said.  “I can hardly wait to show these tunes off to a live 
audience and I hope they’ll enjoy our interpretation of them.”

‘Someday Love’ also includes Kevin Bennett singing with Helen on the country classic ‘True Love 
Travels On A Gravel Road’ and the gorgeous ‘Hushabye Mountain,’ orchestrated with lush strings 
and creaky double bass, adding to the atmospherics. 

Join Helen and friends at:

The Toff in Town,  2/252 Curtin Place, Melbourne, on Sunday 13th September at 7.30 pm.

Pre-sale $15

http://www.moshtix.com.au/v2/event/helen-ryder-someday-love-debut-album-launch-with-
special-guests-jack-howard-an/79441 

“A beautiful selection of songs interpreted with great feeling and backed by some of 
Australia’s finest musicians.” - Brian Wise, Off The Record / RRR

“Helen Ryder’s debut album is way overdue. To me, it sounds like the soundtrack to a 
romantic movie: Old Hollywood – romantic, wistful and moving. The voice is exquisite and 
the playing is beautiful.” - Jeff Jenkins, The Music / ABC radio  
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